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Google snags former
PayPal exec to sharpen
payments strategy and
widen financial scope
Article

The news: Google hired former PayPal executive Arnold Goldberg to head its payments

division. The division was previously led by Caesar Sengupta until his departure from Google
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last spring, per Bloomberg.

The new hire is part of the tech giant’s aim to broaden its financial services, including

exploring cryptocurrencies, Google’s head of commerce, Bill Ready, told Bloomberg. That

includes making Google Pay a more “comprehensive digital wallet” that supports things like

airline tickets and vaccine passports.

Key context: Last year, Google faced internal challenges within its payments division.

Despite the purported turnover, Ready said its payments division is “growing in a very healthy

way.” And bringing in Goldberg—who helped lead PayPal’s product development—could help

hone in on the company’s new growth strategy.

Google’s opportunity: Widening its wallet’s scope and adding innovative features like cryptos

could help Google capitalize on its strengths.

Expanding wallet capabilities can open new revenue-generating opportunities.

Google’s vast reach could set it up for success in �nancial services.

Roughly 40 employees (including team higher-ups) reportedly left the company following an

organizational restructuring that occurred after Sengupta’s departure.

At the time, former employees reportedly expressed frustration over the lack of progress on

the payments app and on key projects like Plex—Google’s bank account o�ering that has

since been scrapped.

Letting users store things like etickets and other digital documents broadens Google Pay’s

use cases, which could help bring more customers to the app. Last year, Google Pay had an
estimated 25 million users in the US, per Insider Intelligence forecasts.

While the storage component itself likely won’t generate revenue for Google, users may start

using the wallet for payments too, which would boost volume. This is a tactic Apple Pay
employed last year.

While Google’s foray into banking may not have panned out how it had hoped, the tech giant

is still in a good position to broaden its financial horizons. The company’s overall user reach

and its technical expertise put it in a good position to develop other financial tools—which it’s

already doing within the payments app.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/internal-struggles-threaten-google-pay-s-growth-tear
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/google-bids-farewell-plex-bank-accounts
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/5ae9f52da2835f033cca3697/5efc402eac4d4d07841472f9
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/apple-s-state-id-feature-might-catalyze-apple-pay-use-bolster-ecosystem-engagement
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/google-pay-steps-remittances
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Related content: Check out our “US Mobile Payments Forecast 2021” to gain insights on the

state of the mobile payments space and see how Google Pay stacks up against competitors.

But the tech giant could go further. For instance, it could develop its own crypto exchange,

which would feed the demand for digital currencies. That could also be tied into the wallet—

and could lead to support making purchases with cryptos. Conversely, Google could also

work with existing exchanges to tie crypto purchasing to its platforms.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-mobile-payments-forecast-2021
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/stablecoin-payments-pick-up-challenging-bitcoin-dominant-payments-coin
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